446	A MODERN COMEDY
" H5m ! Isn't there a young man in the same boat
with him ? "
" Michael ? Oh ! Michael's a dear. I couldn't have his
bones broken,"
tc Indeed ! " said MacGown. " Wait till he launches
this precious Foggartism they talk of—dreary rot ! I'll
eat him ! "
u Poor little Michael! "
" I heard something about an American boy, too."
" Oh ! " said Marjorie Ferrar, releasing licrself from his
grip. " A bird of passage—don't bother about him."
" Have you got a lawyer ? "
" Not yet."	'     ,
" I'll send you mine,    He'll make them sit up ! "
She remained pensive after he had left her, distrusting
her own brain-wave. If only she weren't so hard up !
She had learned during this month of secret engagement
that " Nothing for nothing and only fair value for six-
pence " ruled North of the Tweed as well as South. He
had taken a good many kisses and given her one trinket
which she dared not take to c her Uncle's.' It began to
look as if she would have to marry him. The prospect
was in some ways not repulsive—he was emphatically a
man ; her father would take care that she only married
him on terms as liberal as his politics ; and perhaps her
motto * Live dangerously * could be even better carried
out with him than without. Resting inert in a long
chair, she thought of Francis Wilmot. Hopeless as hus-
band, he might be charming as lover, naive, fresh, unknown
in London, absurdly devoted, oddly attractive,'with his
lithe form, dark eyes, engaging smile. Too old-fashioned
for words, he had made it clear already that he wanted to
marry her. He was a baby. But until she was beyond
his reach, she had begun to feel that he was beyond hers.

